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I!m writing this in a "heat wave! here in the UK.  In Tamworth we!ve reached about 32 degrees so far,
and not being a fan of very hot weather I!m trying to find a cool spot. Most homes don!t have air
conditioning because these hot spells don!t usually last very long; the best place I!ve found so far is
opening the freezer door…

Some "Thank U!s!: - Some "Thank U!s!: - 
Firstly to everyone for coming and helping me celebrate my 70th birthday party in April and for all
the lovely presents I received. Also to the ladies for their contributions, and help in the kitchen.     
Sadly there were a few old friends who couldn!t make it for one reason or another, you were all
missed, we all had an extra piece of cake for you, and by the way my son Mike!s partner, Jayne,
made all those brilliant cakes.

Secondly to Nora and Rene Ranti for organizing their Hawaiian meeting in Holland in May, once
again it was a complete success, and I!m sure everyone had a wonderful time. I believe Nora makes
all the costumes for the members of the "Lei of emeralds! they are amazing, the colours and
designs of the dresses the girls dance in are truly wonderful. Well-done Nora, Rene and all your
family and friends. 
Those with computers can hear and see music and photos at their facebook page:- Hawaiian
Music Lovers Lei of Emeralds. For a small collection of these (see Page 4.) Unfortunately this
time there is no report, just photos due to our (foreign correspondent ) Lin Eacock having a
nasty fall and breaking her wrist accompanied by lots of bruises. We wish you a speedy recovery
Lin, (we need your reports.)

On the subject of accidents I would like to thank those who kindly inquired about me following
the mishap I had in Holland, briefly, I opened a door and not looking where I was going walked
straight into a large box just inside the door on the wall. To say I saw stars is an understatement,
followed by a couple of weeks of nasty headaches.

Lastly, but certainly not least the gathering in June, a party to celebrate the life of Stewart Moffat.
I!m pretty sure Stewart would have loved it; the weather, music and food were excellent. Thanks!
to Beryl and family for arranging it, and to all the helpers on the day. (see page 22.)

Our next gathering is September Thursday 12th & Friday 13th at the Sailing Club, details are on
the Back Cover.

A l o h aA l o h a t o  y o u  a l lt o  y o u  a l l

Mahalo Nui Loa
Pa t  a n d Ba s i l .

The Offending Door/Box

There was only one readers letter this
issue from our John, it would be nice if we
could have a few more for the next issue,
some article or ideas would be good. 
By the way the second part of Alydth!s
article will hopefully be in the next issue.

Don!t forget this is your mag. 
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International International 
Hawaiian Steel Guitar Festival Hawaiian Steel Guitar Festival 
Holland May 2013.  Holland May 2013.  !! in pictures "in  p ic tures "

N o r m a n  F l e t c h e rN o r m a n  F l e t c h e r Bernard Glorian, Tam, Rod & Rosemary King Bernard Glorian, Tam, Rod & Rosemary King 

JaJann & Trudy Visser & Trudy Visser Jan Van Elk, Harm Van SleenJan Van Elk, Harm Van Sleen #The Hula Serenaders$ Pascal Mesnier#The Hula Serenaders$ Pascal Mesnier

J o s  S m i t h  a n d  t h e  L e i  o f  E m e r a l d s  O h a n aJ o s  S m i t h  a n d  t h e  L e i  o f  E m e r a l d s  O h a n a
D o m i n i q u e  A ub o rg ,   R e n i  R an t i ,    J o s  S m i t h ,      N o r a  R an t i ,  D o m i n i q u e  A ub o rg ,   R e n i  R an t i ,    J o s  S m i t h ,      N o r a  R an t i ,  Jan Van Elk,       Harm Van Sleen.Jan Van Elk,       Harm Van Sleen.
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R en e e  Ra n t i - P r i n s    R e n i  &  N o r a  R an t iR en e e  Ra n t i - P r i n s    R e n i  &  N o r a  R an t i K i an a     C l a ud i a    A l y d t h  F l e t c h e r    Th ay dyK i an a     C l a ud i a    A l y d t h  F l e t c h e r    Th ay dy

J o s  S m i t hJ o s  S m i t h T amT am

Li n  &  M i k e  E a c o c k                             L i n  &  M i k e  E a c o c k                             Pa t     &     B a s i lPa t     &     B a s i l C l au d i a  w i t h  t h e  %T h e  H u l a  E me r a l d s &C l au d i a  w i t h  t h e  %T h e  H u l a  E me r a l d s &
Jos Smith from U.S.A.

The Hula Serenaders, Bernard Glorian 
from France.

Norman & Alydth Fletcher from Spain.
Jan & Trudy Visser,

The Lei of Emeralds Tam, Harm Van
Sleen from Holland.

The Kings, Eacocks and us from the UK.

Thank you to Nora and Rene for
once again putting on a special

show.T h e  n e x t  g en r a t i o n  o f  h u l a  da n c e r s .    T h e  n e x t  g en r a t i o n  o f  h u l a  da n c e r s .    

D o mi n i q u e  Au b o r g  &  D o mi n i q u e  Au b o r g  &  Jan Van ElkJan Van Elk
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What ’ s  New  f rom T .  Ma lco lm Rockwe l l .What ’ s  New  f rom T .  Ma lco lm Rockwe l l .

Alcar no # (A & B sides): Alcar no # (A & B sides): 
A very rare US label issued 
c.1946 by Al Carstens out of
Baltimore, Maryland. Aside
from what is on the labels,
nothing is known about it. 

This Hawaiian Serenaders is
perhaps the 8th or 9th group to

use the name and is not
related to any of the others.

The performance is pedestrian,
but it IS rare!

Ben 400 A/B: Ben 400 A/B: 
A very rare WW2 wartime

pressing, recorded c.1943 out of
Amsterdam, which used a glass

substrate. Shellac was at a
premium both in the US and

Europe for the war effort so other
materials were experimented

with. The US, having had
experience with radio

transcriptions in the 1930s, relied
on vinyl, as shellac was rationed. 

The Dutch used a glass base with a lacquer coating that was "spun" onto the substrate.
Unfortunately these records are prone to peeling and chips but they are not nearly as easily
destroyed as is a gelatin coating, which was used by some other record producers.

Hawaiian Originals A-1003: Hawaiian Originals A-1003: 
A Japanese issue of pirated material originally from

the 49th State Record Co., recorded c. 1950 in
Hawaii. 

I interviewed 49th State's owner George Ching's
wife a few years ago and was told they had no

contractual agreement with any Japanese record
company and didn't know the material had been

used. The label is uncommon.

Well, here we are once more. I have tiptoed through my collection yet again, checked new entries and
arrived at four “new” Hawaiian 78 rpm records which may well be of interest to you, dear reader. Enjoy!

Columbia 1109-D:Columbia 1109-D:
This is a nice example of a hidden steel guitar part on

"Ooh! Maybe It's You," recorded in New York on August
29, 1927. No discographies indicate this is one, but a 12

bar solo section, probably by Andy Sannella, is there. 
More than a few US late 20s/early 30s Dance Band

recordings have these solos. 
Unfortunately it is a matter of locating and playing each
one to know of the solo. Not a discographers delight. In
many cases even company personnel lists will not show

a "hidden" steel guitarist.
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A little History about Malcolm....in my usual search on the internet for information for the magazine I
came across the following article, and if like myself you knew very little about Malcolm you will find it
very interesting. Our members are a modest lot and I find it very difficult to get them to tell their life

interests, there are a lot of stories out there still to be told!

Former Argentina Turner Band keyboardist Malcolm Rockwell recently received an award for his monumental
achievement of cataloging all Hawaiian music released on 78-rpm records. Before the advent of CDs, vinyl albums and
45s, songs were released on 78-rpm records, which typically ran for a maximum of three and a half minutes.
An avid collector of 78s, Rockwell released his definitive discography "Hawaiian & Hawaiian Guitar Records
1891-1960" last year as a 1,400- page reference work, listing more than 17,000 songs, released on CD-ROM. 
It was much easier, cheaper and more efficient to produce the work as a CD-ROM.
The Association for Recorded Sound Collections, an organization dedicated to the preservation and study of
sound recordings, honored Rockwell with the 2008 ARSC award for Best Discography.

"I was very pleased at getting this award," says Malcolm. "It's the acknowledgement of my peers that's most
exciting." So what inspired this Herculean archival mission?
"I had about 4,000 78-rpm records and I couldn't find anything, so I decided to catalogue my collection, and out
of that came the Hawaiian discography," he explains. "I had some Hawaiian stuff and I decided to concentrate
on it. I had gone to Tennessee to visit a blues collector friend, Richard Hite, who was the brother of Bob Hite
from Canned Heat, and he sold me a bunch of 78s. He said a Hawaiian discography had never been done. So
I started working on it in 1992, and it just kind of grew. Over the years it became something I did a little bit every
day, and it became a 1,400-page book."

Working from his Kula home, Malcolm scanned the globe for material. "The discography covers just about every
country in the world that has anything to do with Hawaiian music," he continues. "If it said 'Hawaii,' 'hula' or
'Waikiki,' I went after them. I broke them down into eight categories, going from mele all the way to hapa-haole
and spoken word. It covers everything that was recorded from 1891 with King Kalakaua's deathbed speech
recorded on an Edison cylinder, all the way up to 1960 when 78-rpm records were phased out of production."
His passion for music was instilled by his father who ran a major entertainment-booking agency from the 1930s
to the '50s. "People would send him all these demo records. He wasn't interested in them but I was," Malcolm
recalls. "Later on, when I moved to San Francisco in 1965, I found a plethora of blues 78s in thrift stores all over
the Bay Area. I started with rock 'n' roll and blues records, and it wasn't much of a leap to move to Hawaiian
music after I came here."

Some of the earliest recordings he lists dating from about 1904 are of the Royal Hawaiian Band and Madame Alapai. "When
the steel guitar came in, it pretty much took over, and there were a lot of instrumentals," he says. "The most prolific steel
guitarist recording from around 1913 to 1933 was Frank Ferreira, who recorded mostly instrumentals."Among some of the
more unusual recordings he includes is a version of "Aloha Oe" from the 1930s sung in French on a French label.
"I also have a version of 'Aloha 'Oe' by an Austrian oom-pah band with tubas and horns," he notes. "Some of the oddest
Hawaiian-style material came out of middle Europe, like Hungary and Czechoslovakia, pre-World War II. They all listened
to Frank Ferreira, so they mixed string quartets with steel guitar." Article by Jon Woodhouse, The Maui News.

The discography is only available in CD-ROM form for computer, if anyone is interested in obtaining a copy contact
us at the details on page 2, and we will forward details to Malcolm.

Kodak Z-524: Kodak Z-524: 
Recorded c. October 1920 by

Gennett in New York, but pressed by
Vocalion in the UK and probably

released in Britain c. mid 1921. The
original issue was on Gennett 4665.

The label states both sides are
ukulele duets but that is not so - they
are steel guitar and guitar duets by

Ferera & Franchini. The label is very
rare today.

Malcolm Rockwell receives the ARSC Award for Best DiscographyMalcolm Rockwell receives the ARSC Award for Best Discography 2008.2008.
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36th Annual 2013 Na Hoku Hanohano Awards
Bobby Ingano wins !Instrumental Album of the Year"Bobby Ingano wins !Instrumental Album of the Year"

!Steel"n Love"  - Bobby Ingano (Kui‘ou‘ou)
Bobby Ingano has won the !Instrumental Album of the year award" with
his album !Steel"n Love"  - Bobby Ingano (Kui‘ou‘ou).
Bobby is one of the most in-demand steel guitarists in Hawaii today.
Always warm and friendly with a contagious smile, Bobby finds pure joy
in his music making. He is an artist overflowing with the spirit of aloha and
an inspiration to many young entertainers in Hawaii.

Bobby was born in Lanai City, Hawaii on December 17, 1952. As a child,
Bobby's ears were glued to the radio, constantly craving music. There
was one lone radio in his home and it was his only means of music aside
from family backyard jams. Bobby would listen any chance he could and
it was through that radio that he found rock and roll and the steel guitar. 
In 1959, his family relocated to Honolulu. Shortly thereafter he was
diagnosed with Polio, Bobby spent the next seven years in and out of the
hospital. Confined by his illness and looking for something to break his
boredom, Bobby's family encouraged him to learn how to play the ukulele.
The entire Ingano Family is extremely musical, everyone from his parents
to his siblings to most of his nieces and nephews play the ukulele, guitar,
bass or steel guitar. The ukulele was just the beginning. By 1968 Bobby,
age 16, was totally immersed in playing the blues and had become part
of a local high school band. It wasn't until years later that he was fully
seduced by the steel guitar.

Most of Bobby's teenage years were spent 'bucking heads' with his father. He felt his fathers' way of thinking
was too strict. By age 18 Bobby moved out from the family home and was on his own. 
It was in this time of his life that Bobby met a man who would become one of  the most notably influential people
in his life. He became Bobby's friend, mentor and teacher. Ironically this man reminded Bobby of his father in
many ways, this friend, mentor and master teacher was the legendary David "Feet" Rogers of Sons of Hawaii
fame. Feet and Bobby would sit for hours and talk. Feet instilled in Bobby the importance of playing with discipline
and love. He would say to Bobby, "When you play music, always have fun and the main thing is, making people
happy...PERIOD. 

Don!t worry about competition. It's not a sport. Just be happy and
smile...and never, ever, put yourself above anybody else. Bobby,
always, ALWAYS plays from your heart!" Feet didn't just teach
Bobby how to play the steel guitar....more importantly, he taught
him about life. 
It is with this revelation and wisdom that Bobby shares with young
steel guitar players and any other musicians that ask for his
guidance. He has adopted this to be his philosophy and you can
certainly see that it's a way of life with him just by watching him
play. 

Others that have inspired and influenced Bobby over the years
include: Elmer 'Sonny' Lim, Greg Sardinah, David Keli'i, Jerry Byrd,
Gabby Pahinui, Pua Almeida, Jules Ah See and Jacob Keli'ikoa. 
Bobby has played on the albums off and on stage with a "who's
who" list of prominent Hawaiian entertainers including Amy Gilliom,
The Brothers Cazimero, Bill Kaiwa, Theresa Bright, Martin Pahinui,
Ka'au Crater Boys, Palolo, Kapena, Ho'opi'i Brothers, Aunty Genoa
Keawe, Valley Boys, BB Shawn  and many more groups in Hawaii
and Japan. In 1998 Bobby joined Dennis Kamakahi, Mike Ka'awa,
Ocean Kaowili, Shawn Ishimoto, and David Kamakahi and they
became NA'OIWI, or "Native Sons".

Bobby with his award.
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Bobby specializes in the old-fashioned fry-pan lap steel guitar fashioning a delicate, nuanced style, well described
as "pictures on the wind". 
A reviewer once wrote of Bobby's work, "His sensitive playing evokes the feeling of the islands perhaps like no
other player can."  Bobby is also an excellent electric guitarist who is capable of playing wicked blues and wild
rockabilly.  
When you listen to Bobby play you will find yourself smiling. You can't help it. This is a man who truly enjoys
making music. You will find yourself swept up in his sweet steel playing... a familiar sound of yesterday….. 

Article and photos taken from various sources.

!Steel"n Love" !Steel"n Love" Album Track List Album Track List 

1.     Darling 1.     Darling 
2.     Pennies From Heaven 2.     Pennies From Heaven 
3.     Hanohano Hanalei 3.     Hanohano Hanalei 
4.     Goodbye Honolulu 4.     Goodbye Honolulu 
5.     Lazy Days 5.     Lazy Days 
6.     On a Little Street in Singapore 6.     On a Little Street in Singapore 
7.     Seashells 7.     Seashells 
8.     He Ono La 8.     He Ono La 
9.     Autumn Leaves 9.     Autumn Leaves 
10.   Kolohe Princess 10.   Kolohe Princess 
11.   Please Tell Me Now 11.   Please Tell Me Now 
12.   Waipio 12.   Waipio 
13.   Hawaiian War Chant 13.   Hawaiian War Chant 
14.   Ralph's Blues 14.   Ralph's Blues 
15.   Jolie Blon 15.   Jolie Blon 
16.   What About It 16.   What About It 
17    Destiny 17    Destiny 
18.   Aloha `Oe 18.   Aloha `Oe 

A Letter from John Marsden.
Sadly this is the only !Readers Letter" received for this issue......

Jerry Byrd once sadly remarked that he had watched N" H#k$ Hanohano, Hawaii!s equivalent of the
Grammy Awards, but despite the talent of all the performers and recipients of awards, not one note of
steel guitar had been heard during the event. 
Happily, this state of affairs had changed in recent years! The 2013 ceremony, televised on May 25th,
saw Bobby Ingano receive the Best Instrumental Award for his “Steel!n Love” album. Another steel
guitar album was also nominated – “Hawaiian to Jazz“ by Joel Katz from Maui, plus a piano CD by
Leon Knight and a steel drum album by Greg and Junko MacDonald.
Congratulations to Bobby on his well-deserved Hoku!

Later in the evening, Jerry Byrd was posthumously given the Maiki Aiu Steel Guitar Legacy Award,
which was accepted by his wife Kaleo. 
Na Hoa took several awards, including the prestigious Album of the Year, and as Casey Olsen plays
steel guitar in this, the instrument does seem to have regained a great deal of ground. 

In addition to the presentations, there were some excellent performances, including ones by Gary
Aiko, Manu Boyd with Na Hoa, Nathan Aweau and Kahulanui, Ho!okena and Weldon Kekauoha, and
a brilliant three-way ukulele performance by Taimane Gardner, Kalei Gamiao and Brittni Paiva. The
evening finished with the customary “Hawai!i Aloha,” led by Melveen Leed.                              

J.M.
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The Steel Guitar in Early Country Music
Part Two: Jimmie Rodger’s Steel Guitarists

Chapter Nine: David Samuel Kanui
Section One: Kanui’s Life Up to His August 1932 Recording With Rodgers

This ongoing series of articles—which began in the March 2008 issue—has been examining the ten steel 
guitarists who recorded with American country music pioneer Jimmie Rodgers (1897-1933) between 1928 and
1933. (The first solo “hillbilly music” star, Rodgers did much to popularize the acoustic steel guitar through his
thirty-one Victor sides including the instrument.)

The present chapter discusses the penultimate steel guitarist to back Rodgers, David Samuel Kanui (1892-
1965) and the five takes of the Tin Pan Alley song “In the Hills of Tennessee” on which he backed Rodgers in
Camden, New Jersey in late-summer 1932 (none of which—unfortunately—were ever released).

Before meeting Kanui, Rodgers had recorded with eight other steel guitarists, in both studio and field-recording
settings. (Rodgers’s previous steel-players were Ellsworth T. Cozzens [1928], John James Westbrook [1928],
Joseph Kaaaia Kaipo [1929], Charles Kama Valera [1931], Clifford Raymond Carlise [1931], Richard
Haywood [“Dick”] Bunyard [1932], and William T. [“Billy”] Burkes [1932]. An anonymous steel guitarist had
also been part of the quartet which accompanied Rodgers on seven sides in summer 1930, led by Hawaiian
guitarist/future bandleader Lani McIntire.)

The two-page long entry on Kanui in the recently-revised Hawaiian Music and Musicians: An Encyclopedic
History—authored by Hollingworth (UK)-based musicologist/record producer Les Cook—outlines the basic
details of Kanui’s life. (Cook’s entry was an enlargement of his article “The Kanui Mystery Resolved,” which
appeared in the March 2008 Aloha Dream.)

According to David Kanui’s daughter Ewalani (with whom the author has communicated via e-mail and letters),
David was born in Honolulu on December 15, 1892, to Alma and Anna Kanui. (Alma was apparently born in
China, while Anna was born in Honolulu.) As Cook relates, Kanui—who was self-taught as a musician—was
invited to go to Utah as young man “by a family who had met him while visiting Hawaii and persuaded him to
leave his grandparents’ home to seek a living on the mainland.” 

According to Ewalani Kanui, the family that interacted with her father in Honolulu was headed up by Utah egg-
tycoon Soren Hyrum Hansen (1866-1949), who had recently constructed a large egg-storage facility in Hyrum,
Utah (seventy-eight miles north of Salt Lake City), where her father worked for a time.

By 1916, David Kanui had left the Hansens and had married Missouri-born musician and hula-dancer Siotha Jane
Fuller (1892-1970). The Ballanger and Richards Denver Directory 1916  shows David and Jane living in Denver, on
Stout Street northeast of the city center, in what would have a small house. Around May 1916, Cincinnati’s James F.
Roach publishing-company brought out a steel guitar method-book which David had co-authored with Denver musician-
and-music-teacher Theodore DeHarport (Complete Method for Playing the Hawaiian Steel Guitar). 

The cover of DeHarport and Kanui’s text included photos of both David and Jane holding steel guitars; regarding the
book’s content, Les Cook (who holds a copy of the volume) relayed in an April 30, 2013 e-mail to the author that:

The rudiments of playing the steel guitar are explained well, and scales and major and minor chord- 
positions are clearly set out for the low bass A tuning.  As usual with such books, the theory 
section is followed by a good number of tunes, which include some of the usual suspects in 
contemporary steel guitar method-books, like “One, Two, Three, Four,” “Kilima Waltz,” “Old Black 
Joe,” and “Aloha Oe.” More-interesting choices, however, include Pale K. Lua and David Kaili’s hit-
of-the-moment “Honolulu March,” Schumann’s “Träumerei,” and the “Marseillaise”! Both theory and 
tunes are depicted in [standard musical] notation as was usual for the day; however, suggested bar-
positions are also helpfully included to assist the budding steel guitar student.

By early-summer 1917, Kanui had left Denver and joined the Royal Hawaiians touring-troupe of German-born
jack-of-all-trades Richard Gustav Holldorff. (Not much is known about Holdorff’s ensemble; an announcement
in the Medford, Oregon Mail-Tribune of June 22, 1916 noted that the Royal Hawaiians consisted of seven
singers, dancers, and instrumentalists, and that the septet had appeared at the 1915 Panama-Pacific Exposition
in San Francisco.)
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Kanui’s World War I draft-registration card—filled out on June 5, 1917—shows him passing through the recently-
established prairie-metropolis of Oklahoma City while in Holldorff’s employ.

By March 1918, Kanui had left the Royal Hawaiians and had formed his own touring-company with his wife Jane
and several other musicians and dancers. Careful keyword-searching at several online newspaper-databases
reveals that the Kanuis played at least thirty-two different locales in the midwestern United States through late-
November 1924, often appearing on vaudeville bills with other entertainers. The Kanuis also performed in the
state of Pennsylvania as well as the Canadian province of Ontario, likely traveling from gig to gig by rail.

The Kanuis occasionally performed as a duo, but they more-frequently appeared with two-to-three other
musicians, under such names as Kanui’s Hawaiians, Kanui’s Hawaiian Players, Princess Kanui and [her]
Company of Hawaiian Singers and Dancers, Kanui’s Hawaiians with Princess Leota, and Princess Kanui’s
Hawaiians Featuring David Kanui. (“Princess Kanui” and “Princess Leota” were pseudonyms for Jane Kanui.)

After serving a two-day opera-house residency in Bedford in southwestern Indiana in early-March 1918 (where
the Bedford Daily Mail described Kanui’s Hawaiians as “One of the Biggest Vaudeville Acts of the Season [and]
. . . One of the Best Hawaiian Companies, [Featuring] Singing, Dancing, and Music”), the troupe travelled on to
Connersville (113 miles northeast). Through mid-October, the Kanuis’ entourage also played Elyria, Mansfield,
Marion, Massillon, and Newark in Ohio and Marshall in south-central Michigan. The Mansfield News of July
5, 1918 printed a notice advertising the four-day appearance of Kanui’s Six Hawaiians at the Majestic Theater,
describing the sextet as “Entertainers in American and Hawaiian Singing [Offering] Dancing and Instrumental
Numbers.” (The News also published a photograph of the Hawaiians showing Jane reclining in front of three
seated male performers [with David apparently holding a steel guitar, framed by two ukulele-players] and two
men behind them holding Spanish guitars.) The Hawaiians appeared on a bill which also included the recently-
released silent film The Winning of Beatrice,  as well as the “latest and only official U.S. [World] War [I] news.”

In December 1918, in the wake of the signing of the World War I armistice, the Kanuis—augmented by backing-
musicians—appeared in Kokomo, Indiana (north of Indianapolis). (An advertisement in the December 16 Kokmo
Tribune proclaimed “5-Hawaiian Artists-5—PRINCESS KANUI and her all-HAWAIIAN PLAYERS In native
singing, instrumental music, and hula-hula dance—a real treat.”)

The Kanui’s Kokomo-residency apparently lasted through the first full week of 1919; according to an
advertisement in the January 6 Tribune, Kanui and his wife were at that point being accompanied by three male
musicians.

Following their Kokomo gig, the Kanui troupe travelled twenty-one miles southeast to Tipton, where they played
two shows at the town’s Martz Theatre. Subsequent touring took the troupe northeast into Ohio (Hamilton), back
through Indiana (Logansport, Clinton, and Washington), back to Ohio (Newark and Coshocton), then back
to Indiana (Versailles), and—by late-November 1919—once again to Coshocton.

The Kanuis continued touring from 1920-1922; by this point, they had dropped their accompanying-musicians
and were appearing as a duo. Newspapers show the Kanui Duo appearing in Wabash (in northeast Indiana) in
late-July 1920, playing a three-evening stand at the “Eagles” (likely the Fraternal Order of Eagles, a theater-
owners’ social-organization). The Kanuis then headed northwest into Iowa, where they played the state capital,
Des Moines, as well as the industrial city of Waterloo before heading northeast into Wisconsin (where they
gigged in Stevens Point, Manitowoc, and—by early October—Sheboygan, on the western shore of Lake
Michigan).

Online-archived newspapers next show the Kanuis in Alton, Illinois (twenty-two miles north of St. Louis) in early-
May 1921, apparently once again backed by three musicians. By early-September, the Kanui Duo was back in
Waterloo, Iowa (where—along with entertainer Joe Divon—they supplied the vaudeville portion of a Garden
Theater program which also included slapstick comedian Larry Semon and a showing of the silent lumber-camp-
themed melodrama Camille of the Yukon).

By the end of September, the Kanui’s had travelled as far south as the zinc-mining boom-town of Joplin (in
extreme-southwest Missouri), where they played the Electric Theater on two consecutive afternoons and
evenings. According to an advertisement in the September 29, 1921 Joplin Globe,  the Kanuis rounded out a
program including the recently-released “clean, wholesome comedy” Her Sturdy Oak (starring silent film-stars
Wanda Hawley and Walter Hiers), as well as Fisher’s Circus (offering trained dogs, ponies, and a monkey). 
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By mid-October, the Kanui Duo was working its way back north, playing the Strand Theater in Emporia, Kansas.

The only newspaper-advertisement from 1922 mentioning the Kanuis which the author has so-far been able to
locate is a March 5, 1922 Detroit Free Press notice for a Kanui Duo performance at the Palace Theater in central
Detroit, as part of a vaudeville-show.

David Kanui returned to the greater Detroit area roughly thirteen months later, according to an advertisement in
the April 3, 1923 Border Cities Star (serving Windsor, Walkerville, and four other Canadian “border communities”
across the Detroit River from downtown Detroit). Kanui performed on a vaudeville bill at the recently-completed
Walkerville Theater; concerning Kanui’s performance, the Star’s stage-and-screen critic opined that “In point of
popularity the first act, played by David Kanui, a Hawaiian, who is the possessor of a brilliant tenor voice, is the
headliner . . . Kanui has a good act and is deserving of all the applause tendered him. He sings, plays on a
handsaw, and closes with numbers on a Hawaiian steel guitar.”

Between late May and mid-August 1924, David and Jane—now backed by accompanying-musicians—played
at least three communities in southwestern Pennsylvania, including Washington, Indiana, and Altoona.
(According to the August 4 Altoona Mirror,  the Hawaiians—proffering “native and popular airs”—headed up a
Capitol Theater bill which also included the silent crime-drama The Dawn of a Tomorrow,  released earlier in the
year.)

In October, Kanui’s Hawaiians performed one of the twelve scenes of George Peck and Matt Kolb’s Columbia
Burlesque “Hippity Hop” at the Grand Opera House in Burlington, in far-southeastern Iowa. In late November,
Kanui returned to Canada with the Hawaiians to participate in a performance of “Hippity Hop” at Toronto’s Empire
Theater. On March 18, 1925, Kanui’s Hawaiians took part in two performances of “Hippity Hop” in Meriden,
Connecticut (100 miles northeast of New York City); four days later, the Hawaiians participated in a performance
of the burlesque in Bridgeport (southwest of Meriden). 

By the time of the enumeration of the 1925 New York State Census  (on June 1) the Kanuis had temporarily
abandoned touring and settled in the New York City borough of Manhattan, at 233 West 45th Street in the heart
of the Theater District, just southeast of Times Square. On the census, David was listed as a musician and Jane
as a housewife. (Also living with the Kanuis was a thirty-nine-year-old actor, Charles Lum.)

The Kanui!s did gig outside New York at least once in 1926, playing the Princess Theater in Chester,
Pennsylvania (112 miles to the southwest) in late October, offering—according to an advertisement in the Chester
Times  of October 21, 1926—”a novel musical and dancing review.”

By the time of the enumeration of the 1930 United States Census (in early April), the Kanuis had moved north in
Manhattan to 336 West 56th Street, southwest of Central Park. On the census-form, David stated his occupation
as a musician in the theatre-industry, while Jane was listed as housekeeper. 

Concerning Hawaiian musicians playing in theaters, Ewalani Kanui related to the author that her sister Onolani
communicated to her that by the late 1930s, there were five well-known theaters in New York City where Hawaiian
entertainers such as their father performed, including the Palace, in the Times Square area. Onolani noted that
the theater-shows consisted of stage-acts and movies, with the stage-acts framing the movie-showings; in later
days, the entertainment tended towards all stage-acts.

-     -     -     -      -     -     -     -

Thanks to Dr. David Reynolds, Music Department head at South Dakota State University, for supplying
information about the business-district of his hometown of Joplin, Missouri. David’s wife, Rina, Development
Director for SDSU’s College of Arts & Sciences, also provided the author with a photo of an informative historical
marker marking the site of the now-demolished Electric Theatorium (as the Joplin auditorium was officially-named).

Next—in the September 2013 issue—David Kanui meets Jimmie Rodgers . . . details on the five takes of “In the
Hills of Tennessee” on which Kanui backed Rodgers in Camden, New Jersey on August 10, 1932. The segment
will also include information on Kanui’s’s touring of the American East Coast, undertaken in the early-to-mid
1930s.

Anthony Lis.
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Young David Samuel Kanui
(photo taken in Cleveland, Ohio)

Utah egg-magnate Soren Hyrum
Hansen, for whom Kanui worked in
his late teens (and perhaps into his

early twenties?)

The Hansen family home in Hyrum,
Utah, north of Salt Lake City (now

listed on America’s National Register
of Historic Places)

Holldorff’s Royal Hawaiians (photo perhaps
taken in Kansas City, around Christmastime

1916 or 1917?) David Kanui is standing in
the second row, the second musician from

the right, holding a ukulele

Downtown Oklahoma City (1920s?)!Twenty-four-year-old Kanui filled
out his World War I draft-registration card here when the Royal

Hawaiians stopped in town in early-summer 1917; with Kanui listing
his Oklahoma City employer as James C. Michaels—who managed the
Consolidated Booking Offices (on Broadway Avenue, running through
the center of this old!post-card)—it seems likely the Royal Hawaiians

performed in the city

The cover of the 1916 steel
guitar instruction-manual

Complete Method for
Playing the Hawaiian Steel
Guitar,! which David Kanui

co-authored with llinois-
born/Denver-based
musician Theodore

DeHarport

K a n u i  N o t e s  a n d  P h o t o s .K a n u i  N o t e s  a n d  P h o t o s .
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A striking
advertisement

in
the!Mansfield
[Ohio] News

of July 5, 1918

Downtown Waterloo, Iowa (1931)! The “Kanui Duo”
(David and Jane) played the Garden Theater here in

August 1920 and September 1921

The!Isis Theater in Kokomo, Indiana (photo from perhaps
the early 1980s?) “Princess Kanui [Kanui’s then-wife

Jane] and her Hawaiian Players” played a four-day series
of matinee and evening performances here the third week

of December 1918!

Downtown Joplin, Missouri, 1920s! Joplin’s Electric
Theater—where David and Jane rounded out a fall 1921
bill including a silent comedy and a traveling circus—

would have been located in the background on the left-
hand side of Main Street, running through the center of

this !photo.

The Grand Opera
House in the

Mississippi River
port-city of

Burlington, Iowa.
Kanui and his wife

played this
auditorium while
touring with the

burlesque-
production

“Hippity Hop”
(“burlesque” here
refers to the older

meaning of the
term [i.e., a

comical variety-
show]

The Walkerville Theatre, in the former “company
town” of Walkerville, Ontario (now a!heritage
precinct!of Windsor). Kanui performed here in

early-April 1923 as a solo act, singing vocals and
playing steel guitar, as well as!a handsaw!
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Aloha..... 
The TablatureThe Tablature

How’d Ya Do is a song written by Andy Iona. 
(born Andrew Iona Long, January 1, 1902 – November 9, 1966)
one of Hawaii's most influential musicians. He was a
composer, songwriter, conductor, saxophonist, and steel
guitarist. He went to the Kamehameha School for Boys.
He was also educated at Henri Berger's Private School
of Music in Honolulu. 
His compositions still popular today include "South Sea
Island Magic," "Maui Moon," "Million Moons Over
Hawaii," "Naughty Hula Eyes," "Sand," and many others.
Andy Iona was born in 1902 in Honolulu. His parents
were already skilled Hawaiian music virtuosos from
Waimea, Kauai. Young Andy only wanted to compose
and perform music and quit Kamehameha School at a
young age. He went on to be accepted as a solo
saxophonist in the Royal Hawaiian Band and later led
Johnny Noble's orchestra at the Moana Hotel.

Andy moved to the mainland in 1921 and later that
decade took up the steel guitar. He appeared on the
radio, on KFI in Los Angeles and then joined the staff of
KHJ. He was a gifted performer, arranger and composer.
He toured the country and opened the famous Hawaiian
Room at the Lexington Hotel in New York, playing there
for many years. He scored the film `Honolulu,` which
starred Eleanor Powell, and made dozens of recordings.

Here is  a backing track to play along with  ‘How’d Ya Do’
@ :-http://www.waikiki-islanders.com/HDD/HDDmp3

About Recordings of the Tune/Song  About Recordings of the Tune/Song  
Waikîkî in the 30’s, 40’s and 50’s must have beenunbelievable,
the quantity of songs and the quality of the performers
has yet to be equalled in my opinion. 
Webley Edwards and his “Hawaii Calls” show, both on the air
and on disc, instilled the world outside Hawaii with the signature
sound of Hawaiian music: The featured steel guitar and languid
vocals conjured up dreams of paradise in an idyllic setting. 

One of the classics from the 30’s that endured and became
synonymous with Hawaiian Steel Guitars is the subject of this
issue’s tablature. The definitive version being the Jules Keliikuihonua
Ah See version featured on so many broadcasts and also on the
Capitol album “Waikîkî ” T772.

Recorded originally by Andy Iona and his Orchestra: 
Song Title: How'd Ya Do
Performer: Andy Iona and his Orchestra
Record Company: Columbia

Label Number: 35846 (Alb C-39 7/8)
Country/City: United States / New York, NY
Publication Date: 1940-06-06
Matrix Number: LA 2243-A 

NOTE: The correct title, oft now misspelled as ‘How D’Ya Do’.
The above version was an instrumental, later recordings
featured lyrics. The Jerry Byrd version only JUST gets to be 

called How’d Ya Do, in my opinion because it’s missing so many
of the composer’s original parts. Also the Jerry Byrd version
(that’s been copied by so many erstwhile players) has a
bastardised intro, plagiarised from another of Andy’s recordings: 
“I'm Getting Sentimental Over You” - DECCA - 2185B - 
1938-08-10; matrix: DLA1418.  Incidentally the same date and
session that yielded “Carefree” “Falling In Love With You”
(DLA1418)  and “Indebted To You” (DLA1416).

Back to Basics Back to Basics 
I’ve decided to revisit the subject of strings.
This is a list of correct gauges for a 22.5” scale Steel Guitar.
Pitch Gauge Range My Choice
A .009 to .011 .010
G#/Ab .010 to .011 .011
G .011 to .012 .012
F#/Gb .012 to .013 .013
F .013 to .015 .013
E .013 to .015 .014 Guitar High E
D#/Eb .014 to .016 .015
D .015 to .017 .016
C#/Db .016 to .018 .017
C .016 to .018 .017 Middle C
B .017 to .019 .018
Bb/A# .018 to .020 .020
A .020* to .022* .021
G#/Ab .024* to .026* .024w
G .024* to .026* .024w
F#/Gb .024w to .026w .026w
F .026w to .030w .028w
E .028w to .032w .030w
D#/Eb .028w to .032w .032w
D .032w to .036w .034w Guitar D String
C#/Db .034w to .038w .036w
C .034w to .038w .036w
B .034w to .038w .038w
Bb/A# .034w to .038w .042w
A .040w to .044w .042w
G#/Ab .042w to .046w .046w
G .044w to .048w .048w
F#/Gb .048w to .052w .052w
F .052w to .056w .054w
E .054w to .058w .056w Guitar Low E
D#/Eb .056w to .060w .058w
D .060w to .064w .060w
C#/Db .060w to .068w .064w
C .064w to .068w .068w
B .064w to .068w .068w
Bb/A# .068w to .072w .072w
A .068w to .072w .072w

* Either wound or plain acceptable
Grateful thanks to John Ely of the HSGA (©2013 by John Ely)
http://www.hawaiiansteel.com/learning/gauges.php

Basil Henriques

The Bear Facts
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How’d Ya DoTranscribed:- Basil Henriques Composed by Andrew Iona Long
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How’d Ya DoTranscribed:- Basil Henriques Page 2
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How’d Ya DoTranscribed:- Basil Henriques Page 3
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MikeAuldridge, a bluegrass musician whose broad knowledge of
many musical forms helped redefine and modernize the steel guitar
known as the Dobro, died Dec. 29 at his home in Silver Spring. He
died a day before his 74th birthday.
Mike Auldridge was a founding member of the Washington-based
bluegrass group the !Seldom Scene" and, in a career spanning six
decades; he recorded with Linda Ronstadt, Lyle Lovett and Emmylou
Harris, among others.

He was renowned for his mastery of the Dobro, Mike"s work in
bluegrass helped change that perception as he borrowed ideas from
other musical idioms, including blues, jazz and rock, and helped
design and pioneer a model of the instrument with eight strings
instead of the usual six.
“He phrased differently,” Jerry Douglas, a Dobro player with Alison
Krauss & Union Station, said of Auldridge in a 2011 Washington Post
interview. “He was the first guy to use the Dobro in a more modern
way, to phrase it more like a saxophone or some other instrument.”

In 1971, Mike formed the Seldom Scene with banjoist Ben Eldridge, guitarist John Starling and two former
members of the Country Gentlemen, mandolin player John Duffey and bassist Tom Gray.
The name Seldom Scene was an inside joke, reflecting the fact that all the members were working day jobs. Mike was
a graphic artist for the old Washington Star newspaper.
“We initially had three restrictions on what we would do with the Seldom Scene,” recalled Gray, the bass player. “We
would only play one night a week, festivals on the weekends and would only record when we were ready. We would
not tour, we would not have a band vehicle. It worked well for those of us who had to keep our day jobs.”

With a style often described as “newgrass,” the group broadened the standard bluegrass repertoire with selections
from contemporary folk singer-songwriters Bob Dylan and Steve Goodman, rockers such as Eric Clapton and
the group"s songwriter, Starling. “We liked James Taylor as much as we liked Ralph Stanley,” Auldridge once
said. “And we attracted an audience of like-minded people. We were contemporary and urban. We weren"t singing
about mother and log cabins because that"s not where we came from.”
The group first held a Tuesday night residence at the Red Fox Inn, a rowdy neighborhood bar in Bethesda. As their
following increased, they started work at the Birchmere in Alexandria, a restaurant with a sound system and posted
signs that discouraged talking during performances.
“Any artist who came through town came by to see them,” said Birchmere owner Gary Oelze. “John Prine, Emmylou Harris,
Vince Gill — they would all stop by and sit in.” Harris in particular was taken with the group"s musicianship and their blend
of voices. “You had two incredibly distinct voices that you"d never think would go together,” she told The Post in 2006. “Duffey,
one the great classic bluegrass tenors and John [Starling], who is one of the most subtle, soulful, almost like a pop voice.
But their voices are so different, but then you"ve got that cement of Mike"s voice, which has a beautiful tone to it but a certain
invisible quality that ties it all together with just enough texture — it"s just like no other sound. “You know, like bluegrass
has that really hard sound,” she added, “but somehow they softened it but it still had all that power because it
was just so unique.”

Mike Auldridge recorded several solo albums. “Blues and
Bluegrass” (1974) featured guest appearances by
Ronstadt and guitarist Lowell George of Little Feat, and
included Mike"s instrumental interpretation of “Killing Me
Softly,” a song popularized by Roberta Flack.
Mike"s “Eight String Swing” (1981) featured such
swing standards as “Stompin" at the Savoy” and
“Caravan” performed with bluegrass instrumentation.
Michael Dennis Auldridge was born Dec. 30, 1938,
in Washington and grew up in Kensington. He was a
graduate of Wheaton High School and attended art
classes at the Corcoran College of Art and Design
while in his teens. He received a bachelor"s degree
from the University of Maryland in 1967.

!The Legend that was Mike Auldridge" !The Legend that was Mike Auldridge" 

The original  !Seldom Scene"  group - 197219



At 74, Patti Maxine is one of the busiest players in
Santa Cruz and she’s not slowing down. A solo
performer and a member of Sherry Austin with
Henhouse Band, she’s also been in high demand by
local musicians and has played with Hawaiian music
emissaries like Eddie Kamae and Cyril Pahanui. 

Anyone who’s witnessed her confident slinging
of the lap steel guitar knows why. Still, it wasn’t
necessarily by choice that the brazen stage
veteran first picked up the lesser-known style.
As a young teen living in Roanoke, Virginia,
Patti sought to study the standard guitar.  
Her music teacher, lap steel master Elmer Ridenhour
had other plans for her. “Unbeknownst to me at age
14, my teacher brought out a lap steel,” she says of
her surprise introduction to a guitar whose raised

strings beg to be swiped rather than pressed down. “He laid it on
my lap and I played with a steel bar, and that was it for me.” Soon
she was playing Hawaiian music and winning contests despite
the fact that the lap steel was rarely ever seen in a woman’s
hands. “It was like a match made in heaven", she says. 
Nearly six decades later, after having transplanted to Santa Cruz
in the mid-’70s, Patti is now known as "Ace Steeler". 
Patti handles a wide variety of styles with ease, sliding gracefully
from Hawaiian to swing, from R&B and rock, from blues to jazz
and back again.

She uses her dynamic
steel, which can both weep
and ramble, to emulate the
twist-and-turn expression
usually afforded by vocal
lines. With a cache of

guitars—including an electric lap steel made by Colin Alder and an acoustic,
hollow neck bamboo lap steel made by Tony  Graziano. 
Patti’s intuitive touch glides through any variation of sounds and
styles—island hopping from one genre to the next.
She has recorded with dozens of musicians, including folk legend
Mary McCaslin, The Kingston Trio, and Rhan Wilson’s "An Altared
Christmas." She appeared with Freddie Roulette at Colin Alder’s
noted “Lapstravaganza” show in Santa Cruz in 2007 and has
collaborated with such luminaries as Cyril Pahanui, Eddie Kamae,
Patrick Landeza, and John Cruz..
In addition to session work, Patti is a regular member of the Island
Breeze Band, After more than 45 years of dedication, there’s no
doubt Patti Maxine is the "real steel."

Lap SteelLap Steel VirVirtt uosouoso -- Patti MaxinePatti Maxine

The Island Breeze Band

Right:-    Patti Maxine - Yes indeed - a work of art! Custom made in
Santa Cruz by Colin Alder. I had the photo (by Randy Braun-Hawaiian
photographer) put on the aluminum fret board via a special process -
so it is truly one of a kind. It is an 8 string lap steel but has telescopic

legs that screw in underneath - I can sit or stand to play. 
The photo is by local - Jeff Luhn. 20



Living Wig FoundationLiving Wig Foundation, an idea by
Pattie which raises money for the local

cancer support non-profit ‘Women Care’. 
People can donate to have their picture

Photo shopped with Maxine's hair. 
After the photo shoots, Maxine plans to
donate her hair to Locks of Love, that
provides wigs for children under 18

dealing with hair loss. 

Patti with “Henhouse”:- Sherry
Austin,  Sharon Allen  and Tracy

Parker on bass.

Left - Pattie with her Fender.

Acoustic bamboo lap steel made by Tony Graziano

Since Pattie evolved into a
master lap steel player, educator, 

she is a stalwart supporter of
‘Guitars Not Guns,’ a non-profit

organisation that keeps
instruments not guns in the 

hands of youth. 

Photo taken from a video by member
Norman Markowitz.

Pattie is also a pretty good singer
and guitarist.
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Stewart's party was to me, quite a bitter/ sweet experience, bitter obviously, because we had lost a very lovely
man so quickly after his diagnosis, who, I very much doubt had a malicious thought in his head, and I think the
reason was that his head was so full of music, that bad thoughts were not allowed in. 

The sweet bits of the day were many, starting with a beautiful sunny day, which is always a great help, the
camaraderie of everyone that helped to make it a party that Stewart would have loved. 
In particular the ladies who not only brought items to add to the magnificent table of food, but also helped to lay
it all out. There was one man however who's culinary skills shone quite brightly over the plethora of femininity,
this of course was Don, who not only cooked all the meat, as well as sweet deserts, in particular a whopping
great custard tart which you could be forgiven for thinking was being vacuumed from the plate it disappeared so
quickly, after which he found time to play three songs on his Harmonica. 

There was lots of Stewart's favourite Hawaiian music being played, but we really missed backing people, for
reasons beyond their control Rod & Rosemary King were unable to attend, as was Digby Hardy. Basil came to
the event, but was unable to play because of severe pain in his hand. 

This situation however did not bother the man we were all looking forward to see, and hear play the piano, that
man was Stewarts grandson Rohan MacDonald, and he certainly didn't disappoint, playing a variety of music
from wonderful Chopin, to a gorgeous rendering of 'Smoke gets in your eyes', with a little bit of jazz thrown in for good
measure, all over three twenty minute spots. He was in my opinion a star turn, and a joy to listen too, not only that, but
with a little help, he brought his own piano. Oh what a joy it would have been to see Stewart!s reaction. Ted Bluck.

Rohan Stewart!s Grandson.

Lin Stewart!s Daughter.

Beryl with Rohan.Don the custard tart maker.

A PARTY FOR STEWART.A PARTY FOR STEWART.
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1. Phil & Francis Mitchell.
Kath & Steve Hancocks, 

Ted Bluck.

2. Me & Roly Spurgeon.

3. Nadine Spurgeon, Nora, 
Ted Bluck & Roly Spurgeon.

4. Robert Shafers hand.
Rod & Rosemary King and

two Mike!s in the
background.

5. Dave Barnfield.

Due to a shortage:- 
Photos are from both

Stewart!s party 
and my 70th Birthday 

Party.

I!m sure we!d all like to
thank Beryl and all those
that helped organize the

"Party for Stewart!.
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South Seas Rhythm. South Seas Rhythm. Part Two....Continued from the March issue.

The Sunday afternoon dances at Blomfield’s were exhausting for the dancers, if not Mati: 
He would play any sort of music: pops, evergreens, tricky ones from shows, jazz numbers. But when he played Hawaiian, it
was pure Hawaiian. He used his thumb as a plectrum to play’ 12th Street Rag’  at a speed no one else could even hope for. 
The big afternoon event was the marathon challenge between the band and the crowd. 
The three-step polonaise would start: the couple that fell out was not allowed back in; the band could rest one player
at a time. When Mati thought the thing had gone on long enough he would up the tempo again and again until the
drummer could only manage every second beat. The band always won with Mati. 28

For all his virtuosity, Hita was let down by his disorganisation. ‘Mati was a bit of a gypsy on it, really. You
never quite knew whether he would turn up,’ said Jim Carter, who played with him at Ngati Poneke in Wellington
for seven years. ‘Because if someone offered him a better dance job he’d go with them, and you’d find yourself
short of Mati one night.’ Carter struggled to keep the band together after Hita left. ‘We couldn’t get anybody to
replace Mati, he was far too good.’ He tried bringing in seasoned players such as Lauri Paddi and Dorsey
Cameron, but ‘crowds weren’t so interested. The steel was what brought them in the first place.’ 29 

Wolfgramm and Sevesi: the Navigators Wolfgramm and Sevesi: the Navigators 
In Auckland the Hawaiian style was dominated by two consummate professionals, both originally from Tonga.
Bill Wolfgramm found his niche in the recording studio, while in the dance halls Bill Sevesi became a much-loved
bandleader, motivator and entrepreneur. It was two Mormons who brought the steel guitar to Tonga in the 1930s.
The first, a missionary from Utah, left behind an ‘exceptional silvery beauty, a National tricone steel guitar’ after
serving in the islands. Meanwhile, a Tongan named Charlie Sanft left to study in Utah; on his way home, he
became sidetracked in Hollywood, acting in minor roles and learning the steel guitar from the US star Dick Mclntire
and others. Returning to Tonga he became a prominent player and teacher. 30

Wolfgramm was born on Vava’u, Tonga, in 1925. While at school he sang with the Tongan Free Church
Choir, learning music from his brother-in-law, the choirmaster. He formed a popular three-piece dance band,
playing rhythm guitar and ukulele; on lead guitar was Dick Sanft, Charlie’s nephew. Wolfgramm picked up the
steel guitar aged 19, after seeing a musician named Matairi play the instrument. 31

Emigrating to New Zealand in 1948, Wolfgramm settled in Ponsonby, and bought a black-and-chrome
Commodore eight-string steel guitar made by Bunny Milne. His first gigs were at Lofty Blomfield’ s with Royal Maka
and he quickly became a regular at Auckland’s leading venues, among them the Catholic Social Centre in Newton,
where Pacific Islanders mingled ‘under the watchful eye of Father Schwere.’ 32

Within a year of his arriving in Auckland, Bill Wolfgramm’s Hawaiians were broadcasting regularly on 1YA, with
Daphne Walker as the vocalist. 33

In 1952 Wolfgramm went to Wellington, and spent about two years performing rhythm guitar with Phil
Paku’s Hawaiians, which also included Mati Rita on steel and Daphne Walker as vocalist. Radio broadcasts on
2YA led to frequent radio and recording work on his return to Auckland. His first recording was ‘Fijian Holiday,’ to
accompany a promotional film for TEAL’s flying-boat service around the Pacific. Written by Crombie Murdoch,
and credited as Mavis Rivers with Bill Wolfgramm and His Rhythm, it was released on Tanza in 1951. 34 

Wolfgramm is best known for the 78s he recorded on Tanza with Daphne Walker, in particular ‘Haere Mai
(Everything is Kapai)’. The timing was perfect, wrote Mac McKenzie. ‘It was sung everywhere by everyone, all
trying to copy Daphne s soft yet clear voice with the perfect vibrato for hula or poi.’ 35

Wolfgramm was writing his own arrangements and, he explained in 1955, ‘Sometimes we do some Island music -
Samoan and Tongan - and some Maori music, but mostly we stick to Hawaiian.’ 36  On a couple of occasions Wolfgramm
performed for Queen Salote at Government House in Auckland, and after ‘Haere Mai’ he increasingly emphasised the local,
whether it was Polynesia or Ponsonby. He changed the name of his band from the Hawaiians to the Islanders, a popular
move as his band included Tongans, Samoans, Maori and Europeans - but no Hawaiians. Ironically, their first release as Bill
Wolfgramm and the Islanders was ‘Honolulu March. 

This group was responsible for a major milestone in local recording: the first ‘all-New Zealand’ album. 37 South Seas
Rhythm was a 10-inch disc on Tanza, and the initiative of engineer Noel Peach and Tanza’s new in-house producer Murdoch
Riley. One side features Bill Wolfgramm and His Islanders performing instrumentals; on the other, Walker sings, accompanied
by Wolfgramm’s band and the Hager sisters. Although it still included several songs that referenced Hawaii or were actual
standards, it was quickly followed up by Melodies of Maoriland. 
Many of these songs had already been released on 78s, but all celebrated their local content, among them Sam Freedman’s
‘Haere Mae,’ ‘When My Wahine Does the Poi,’ ‘New Zealand’s Christmas Tree’ and ‘Pania of the Reef.’ 

After the arrival of rock’n’roll, live gigs in the Hawaiian style dropped off, and although Wolfgramm was still in demand
for private functions, ‘the young ones when marrying wanted their music, not the music of their parents,’ wrote McKenzie. 38

But when Wolfgramm died on 25 September 2003, his music was being heard by a new audience. He had
left behind the most substantial catalogue of New Zealand recordings in the Hawaiian style; although few New
Zealanders knew his name, most could sing along to ‘Haere Mai  (Every Thing is Kapai). ‘
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Everything is Kapai Everything is Kapai 
Daphne Walker’s voice conjured up South Sea island magic, although she grew up in the Hauraki Gulf rather
than Bali Ha’i. On Great Barrier Island as a child she would get together with her friends, light a fire on the beach
and have a singalong. She moved to Auckland to attend secondary school, and in 1949, after appearing in a
talent quest, she received a call from guitarist Johnny Bradfield who was putting together a band with Bill
Wolfgramm. They broadcast on 1YA in Shortland Street, and recorded down the hill at Noel Peach’s Astor Studios
for Tanza. 

Walker’s first release under her own name was ‘Maori Brown Eyes’ in 1954. She recorded more than 30
sides for Tanza, and her 78s quickly found an appreciative audience; the country song ‘Hootchy Kootchy Henry’
was a hit in Samoa after being transformed ‘into the palm-hip-swaying idiom’ by Wolfgramm. 39 Many others
that followed became perennials: ‘When My Wahine Does the Poi,’ ‘Aroha’ and ‘An Okey Dokey Hut (‘Neath the
Co-Co-Coconut Palms).‘ 

Walker’s prolific recording career was in stark contrast to her reluctance to perform before an audience.
For a brief period she appeared twice a week at the Orange Hall with Bill Sevesi’s band. ‘I couldn’t face singing
in public,’ she said. ‘I’ve always been like that - I just freeze.’ 40

In the studio, she was in her element, said Sevesi.  ‘She has the best breath control I know of. She usually
marks down on her music when to take a breath. There was an instance where she went past that spot, and
didn’t take a breath. I could see Daphne go blue in the face and her legs start to buckle because she was out of
air. But it was a beautiful recording.’ 41

Despite the diversity of songs - a mix of Maori, Hawaiian and novelty songs ¬Walker would record a batch
in one session. ‘You had to do the lot, it was strenuous and tiring, but you weren’t allowed to get tired.’ 42 She
would learn the Tahitian words from older recordings, but found the language very similar to Maori.  

Walker’s smiling, creamy voice belongs to ‘a lost era of Hollywood musicals, a Dorothy Lamour foil to Bing
Crosby’s croon. Her singing is feminine and charming, but she never tries to sound sultry or even coy. Two songs
in particular have been lasting favourites, both written by Freedman: ‘When My Wahine Does the Poi’ and ‘Haere
Mai (Everything is Kapai).’ ‘Haere Mai’ originally sold over 40,000 copies, while ‘Wahine’ - on the same 78 as
‘Aroha’ -was New Zealand’s first double-sided local hit, holding the first and third spots on the 1YD Hit Parade in
the same week in 1955.  43 

Walker shifted to Viking Records in 1960, where Murdoch Riley wanted to move away from Hawaiian
material, but record in that style using original New Zealand songs. Riley: ‘I was getting fed up with “The Lovely
Hula Hands,” “On the Beach at Waikiki” and that type of song. I felt we had songwriters in New Zealand to write
material in the same vein, so why didn’t we use them?’  44 

A reporter from Record Monthly visited ‘ Miss Walker (or Mrs Clarke, as she is at home)’ and found himself
captivated. She was a ‘modest, quietly spoken girl with a ready smile and no high-flown ideas about the artist’s
life. “I don’t think a girl needs to work too hard to become a singer,” she said. “In fact, I don’t think anyone should
work hard.”’ 45 

It was Wolfgramm’ s friend, collaborator and rival who became the godfather, motivator and patron of New
Zealand’s steel-guitar players and Polynesian music. Late in his career Bill Sevesi enjoyed a respect and high-
profile greater than he had received in his heyday, although among the cognoscenti, it seemed overdue. 

Sevesi was born in Nuku’alofa, Tonga, in 1923, to a Tongan mother and a Liverpudlian father. He was named
Wilfred Jeffs after his father; Sevesi is a Tongan transliteration of Jeffs, and became his preferred stage name. 

It was while attending school in Papatoetoe, Auckland, in the late 1930s that Sevesi first heard Hawaiian
music. It was broadcast by lZM, and listening on his crystal radio set Sevesi was fascinated by the sound,
especially the way notes on electric steel hung in the air. 

He began an apprenticeship at an Auckland radio factory, and after work technicians helped him build a steel
guitar and amplifier based on photographs of performers such as the McIntires and Felix Mendelssohn. Sevesi’s
first homemade guitar, however, ‘was terrible. You never heard a cat meowing so badly in your life.’ His second
attempt - from a heavy slab of kahikatea - produced a twin-necked guitar that lasted him for decades.  46 

By playing along with records and jamming with other musicians, he taught himself to play. Epi Shalfoon was
intrigued by the teenager: a regular patron who never danced, only watched. ‘I learnt a lot from him just by
watching his playing and the way he walked around the floor - he was a great musician. 47

A 1940 performance at a Mt Eden fundraising dance led to a local residency that lasted until 1944. The
organiser said the band’s name - Wilfred Jeffs and his Islanders - didn’t sound Polynesian, so Will Jeffs adopted
the name Bill Sevesi. When he returned from the war in 1946 the Islanders were still active and there was plenty
of work about: the Masonic Hall in Upper Queen Street, Saint Sep’s in Khyber Pass, Railway Hall in Newmarket,
the Te Papapa Football Club. 

Sevesi’s first session in a recording studio was backing the expatriate singer Tex Morton in 1949. ‘They
couldn’t get another steel player and I was the one at the time,’ recalled Sevesi, who felt uncomfortable playing
country and western. Although he enjoyed the music he was ‘a stranger to that style. I felt I didn’t belong there.’ 48
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Still, he later played on other country sessions, notably backing expatriate Canadian singer Luke Simmons as a
New Zealand version of his Blue Mountain Boys. 49

Near the corner of Newton Road and Symonds Street, is the Orange Coronation Hall, also known as the Orange Ballroom.
Many of Auckland’s leading bands established residencies there on different nights of the week, among them
Ted Croad, Epi Shalfoon and Ernie Butters. When the manger, George Searle, approached Sevesi in 1954 and
offered him two nights a week, replacing Gus Lindsay’s Hawaiians; Sevesi didn’t think twice. 

For the next 16 years, Bill Sevesi and the Islanders became a regular fixture at the Orange. As the years
went by the configuration of the band changed with the fashions: a trumpet, a piano accordion, a saxophone...
‘When we first started we played some very peculiar music,’ said Sevesi. “‘Hands, Knees and Bomps-a-Daisy,”
the statue waltz, the maxina, veletas, the gypsy tap and all that old-fashioned stuff. Then the pop music came,
and the rock’n’roll. It was no good playing the wrong music at the wrong time. You have to give the public what
they want.’ 50 

With regular work and good crowds, Sevesi was quickly paying double union rates, attracting the best
musicians to join his bands and even bigger crowds. ‘All the roads seemed to lead to the Orange Hall. After about
a year there we were so popular that when we got to the hall people were already sitting on the steps at seven
o’clock waiting to get in. At half past eight it was shut, they couldn’t take anymore.’  51

Sevesi’s longevity has been due to his willingness to try different styles, to nurture new talent, and to see
opportunities and seize them. As rock’n’roll arrived, the Islanders included it in their repertoire, often learning the
tunes from Australian shortwave radio stations and performing them weeks before their release. The steel guitar
retreated in the band’s sound, making way for an electric lead guitar. There were recording sessions for Tanza
and Viking: Polynesian and Maori music, rock’n’roll and pop. And there were gigs backing overseas acts such
as the Everly Brothers, Gene Pitney, Clarence ‘Frogman’ Henry. 52 

In 1958 Phil Warren hired Sevesi and his band to back English immigrant Vince Callaher recording two
songs at Bruce Barton’s Mascot studio on Wellesley Street. Sevesi suggested a song for the B-side, Col Joye’s
‘Bye Bye Baby Goodbye.’ It became No 1 on the Lever Hit Parade for seven weeks, whereas the A-side, ‘Moo
Cow Boogie Blues’ - written by local musician Gene O’Leary - only reached No 4. For these sessions, Warren
thought that the name Bill Sevesi and His Islanders was inappropriate, so they became Will Jess and the Jesters. 

More pop followed after Callaher’s return to Britain, when Sevesi recruited 16¬year-old Aucklander Ronnie
Sundin, trained him to sing and featured him in concerts. Sundin was signed by Viking Records’ Ron Dalton, and
his recording with the Jesters, ‘Sea of Love,’ became a national hit. Sundin became a teen idol, and many
recordings with Sevesi followed, including the 1960 album Ronnie. 

Sevesi’s most significant recording with the Islanders is probably Sea Breeze, a Viking album from 1960
credited to the singers Daphne Walker and George Tumahai. Besides Sevesi’s own song ‘Meama Chimes’ -
played on a 10-string guitar - and ‘Waihi Moon,’ the album mostly featured Polynesian and Hawaiian songs. 
It harked back to the Hawaiian-influenced sound of Sevesi’s youth, and was a big seller for many years, even
getting released in Canada and Tahiti. 

Sevesi has kept the Hawaiian influence prominent in New Zealand pop, but his real lasting legacy is as a mentor:
talent-spotting the Yandall Sisters and Annie Crummer and making their first recordings, encouraging innumerable
Polynesian musicians and bands, teaching children the ukulele.  For this, his energy has seemed tireless.
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T h e  A n n u a l  S e p t e m b e rT h e  A n n u a l  S e p t e m b e r
‘Hawai ian Stee l  Gu itar ’  ‘Hawai ian Stee l  Gu i tar ’  

C o n v e n t i o nC o n v e n t i o n

THURSDAYTHURSDAY 12th & 12th & FRIDAYFRIDAY 13th13th
September September 2 0 1 32 0 1 3

Shustoke Sailing ClubShustoke Sail ing Club
Reservoir DriveReservoir Drive

Shustoke, ColeshillShustoke, Coleshill
West Midlands B46 2BE.West Midlands B46 2BE.

Doors open at 12.30pmDoors open at 12.30pm
playing from 1pm to 6pmplaying from 1pm to 6pm

Break 6 till 7.30 Break 6 till 7.30 
7.30 till late7.30 till late

Please let us know if you Please let us know if you 
are coming so we can arrange are coming so we can arrange 

playing times.playing times.
Tea,  Coffee,  Biscuits,  Amplification. Tea,  Coffee,  Biscuits,  Amplification. 

For Bed and Breakfast Accommodation For Bed and Breakfast Accommodation 
or for more information ring:-Deryck on or for more information ring:-Deryck on 

01827 899003 or contact details on page 2.01827 899003 or contact details on page 2.


